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DISRUPTION OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN 

 

 
1. The Revolution of the 30 Pesos and the Interruption of the Supply Chain. 

 

Pysdens Solicitors, together with our research unit TheHouseofBranchofGold, have been 
investigating the subject of commercial human interaction since the terrorist acts in New 
York on 11 September 2001.  

We have published four commercial guides on the subject being: 1. Commercial Guide II:  
Guidelines to Consideration in Respect of Commercial Dealings - Commercial Antiterrorist 
Measures (2007); 2.  Commercial Guide I: Guidelines to Consideration in Respect of 
Commercial Dealings – General Principles (2008); 3. Commercial Guide III: Commercial 
and Legal Global Environmental Strategy (2019) and 4. Commercial Guide IV: Universal 
Guide – What is Human Interaction and the Fourth Revolution (2019).   

In 2007 we stated that: “… the supply network (supply chain) is the process by which parties 
are contractually interrelated in commerce with each other under different types of 
contractual relationships, not necessarily directly related, and regulated at the same time by 
the legal frame work composed by the law in its different forms, depending on the relevant 
jurisdiction.”1 

                                                            
1 Pysdens Solicitors Press Release 31 –London 2007 



Our guides are commercial and legal models which highlight a number of issues such as: 1. 
Globalization as numerical behaviour rather than human behaviour; 2. The supply chain: the 
greater the number of actors able to be involved in the supply chain the more the resilient the 
supply chain will be; 3. Distribution of wealth; 4. The law as universal design rather than man-
made; 5. The legality of inequality; 6. The question of whether Human physical / non-physical 
differences are necessary and 7. Formation of systems and chaos etc. There are other issues 
that we continue to investigate. Our approach to human interaction has not only arisen from 
our commercial legal daily practice but wider in order to seek to consider ways of preventing 
events which may produce injustices to our planet and all those living on it.  

The study of the supply chain since the terrorist attacks in New York has intensified and there 
are many written publications on the subject. 

Natural or man-made tragedies or a combination of both, have the effect of interrupting the 
supply chain and one of the first priorities is to ensure the continued operation of the supply 
chain to best effect and below we have considered this in relation to continuing events in Chile. 

 

 

 

2. The Revolution of the 30 Pesos 
 
 

When, in a civilised, democratic and wealthy society such as Chile, social unrest arises 
violently and extensively with such speed that makes it impossible to be able to control, it is 
undoubtedly a serious situation for similar governments in the world to deal with. The events 
in Chile make it appear that: 1. Economic data and expert analysis on regions and countries are 
not as reliable as one may expect and that the information that has been disseminated by world 
organisations is being manipulated with or without knowledge with the effect of clouding 
reality and 2. Governments around the world may not, at a certain point, have the logistical 
ability to react to extensive protests such as the protests which have been taking place and are 
continuing to take place in Chile2. Peaceful demonstration should be permitted in any civilised 
nation, but whilst this democratic right is exercised, in some cases, there will be those that take 
the opportunity to commit crimes. The problem in Chile was initially that the number of events 
that began to unfold including extensive and significant protest marches, looting, burning of 
public and private property, theft and attacks on the police and armed forces all right across the 
country, were too many at once to control. This scenario for any Government is significant 
and of serious concern.  

Chile is considered to be a key example of openness and democracy in South America. 
Therefore certain events that take place in Chile are very important in that they may indicate 
what events may spread in the region. Its legal system is well thought of and it is said to be a 
country where it is possible and safe to invest and commercial disputes will be dealt with 
efficiently in comparison to other countries in the region. 

                                                            
2 At the time of this report. 



The events in Chile during the month of October and continuing into the month of November 
2019 have been recorded by us since the 14 of October 2019 although noted since the 6th 
October 2019 with the 30 Pesos rising. 

One case which caught our attention before this, within our research of the application of 
antiterrorist measures, was the case of Mr. Camilo Catrillanca (deceased) who was an 
indigenous Mapuche. We wrote to a Member of Parliament with reference to our concerns over 
this case where Mr. Catrillanca was killed by the Chilean Police in the south of Chile under 
strange circumstances back in November 2018 where Chilean anti-terrorist laws were invoked. 
Therefore since November 2018 we have been observing the development of tensions relating 
to this case and this lead to us noting other tensions developing in Chile.     

It is being widely suggested that the current events in Chile were not begun as a direct result 
of the 30 Pesos increase on transport but rather 30 years of mismanagement under different 
Chilean Governments and the increase was, in effect, the last straw beginning with people 
refusing to pay the increase and eventually on 14 October 2019, events appeared to become 
uncontrollable. To the date of this report (04/11/2019) things have become calmer but there are 
still reported incidents of attacks on demonstrators and violence towards people and property. 
The main focus of this report is to consider the effect of these events on the supply chain in 
Chile. 

What is interesting to note is that the amount of events been reported were so spread out 
geographically, numerous and quick, that we appreciated the difficulty that any government 
would have felt in trying to control and re-establish order. Please note that there will be legal 
issues as well as insurance policies to consider, but these will be at a later stage as soon as calm 
has been restored. In this report we are dealing with events that have swiftly unfolded to 
illustrate the level and effect of confusion that took place.   

 

We have identified a number of actors involved in the events that are unfolding in Chile 
being 1. Chilean Government; 2. Politicians; 3. Chilean Police; 4. Chilean arms forces; 5. 
Protesters; 6. Commercial entities; 7. Media; 8. General population; and 9. Digital supply 
chain. We shall consider these below in turn:- 

 

 

1. Drought: In Chile, prior to the 30 Pesos Revolution taking place it was reported that 
Chile was in the process of suffering a severe drought in the north of the country which 
was causing the death of wild animals and forcing farmers, among other people, to 
consider moving from the north to the south of Chile creating concern in the south of 
the possibility of an unmanageable influx of farmers putting pressure on water and food 
supplies wild animals, livestock and humans. The response of the Chilean Government 
has been limited and there has been a lack of long term planning which is surprising 
given that the lack of water is not a new issue in Chile. The 30 Pesos Revolution events 
caused the media to stop reporting about this drought which is continuing and having 
an effect on the supply chains in Chile.  



2. Markets: The value of the Chilean peso as well as that of the Chilean stock exchange 
has been going down which is likely to have an indirect effect on the supply chains in 
Chile. 

3. Chilean Government Action: from 6 October until the date of this report 04/11/2019 
the behaviour of the Chilean Government merits some consideration as it appears that 
it has (i) not been in control; (ii) not communicated consistently with the country; (iii) 
not moved to calm the nation; (iv) members that have conducted an irresponsible use 
of words. For example, President Pinera referred to the events stating “we are at war” 
and the first lady Cecilia Morrel stated that the events were similar to an “alien attack”; 
(v) apparently adopted a strategy of waiting and doing little in order for protesters to 
get tired of protesting. Some sectors of the media and common citizens have 
complained that President Pinera was trying to show that everything was normal when 
the situation in the country was extremely serious and supply chains were breaking 
down and needed urgent attention. As we stated earlier, we were already taking note of 
events when these escalated suddenly and dramatically with many events taking place 
at the same time, so perhaps this reflects the reason why the Chilean Government 
appears to have been unsure of what to do to fix the growing problems.   

4. Transport: The extent of the damage to the transport supply chain has been extensive. 
The transport system has been vandalised, destroyed and burned in the capital city of 
Santiago and later the destruction spread to other cities in Chile very rapidly. Trains 
have been destroyed and burned, buses destroyed and burned, underground stations 
destroyed and burned, bus stops destroyed and burned, roads blocked, cars vandalised, 
destroyed and burned, traffic lights destroyed and burned. Transport is unsurprisingly 
difficult within cities and between cities. People wanting to travel to work within cities 
have been waiting for friends to take journeys together because of fear of travelling 
alone during the troubles. Haulers reported looting of their trucks which spread fear 
among the transport community. A haulier was shot and killed which created further 
protests. Hauliers were interviewed by the media commenting that they were trying 
hard to supply cities but that there was concern that people would stop them from doing 
their work. Some people reported that taxi drivers were increasing charges.    

5. Large Supermarkets: Large supermarkets were being looted constantly and later 
burned when nothing was left. The amount of looting and damage has been extensive 
with many reports stating that looters were stealing goods of various types without any 
limitation. In some cases, looters would go with vehicles to steal at pleasure. 
Supermarkets that were only able to open for shorter hours due to concerns that looting 
would begin early and also because of curfew, were giving lists online of opening hours. 
Some supermarkets were controlling the amount of people who could enter to buy 
goods in order to avoid entry of organised groups intending to loot.  

6. Small supermarkets and local stores: It appears that these did not suffer the looting 
and vandalism committed in the larger stores. Consequently they became important for 
people to supply themselves with basic needs. However, some small stores were 
attacked it seems after the big supermarkets were left empty and vandalised.  

7. Open Markets: Schools were open and small stalls were allowed to be set up there to 
sell their goods to customers in an attempt to provide protection and continuity of 
supplies.  



8. Prices: It has been reported that prices suffered increases of 30%; 40% and even 200% 
in places, such increases being mainly in relation to food prices. It is not clear if this 
was because the lack of available food or that some commercial entities sought to profit 
out of the chaos. It could be that these increases were caused by lack of normal 
commercial supply or the surge of black market. It seems this has ended at the time of 
this report.  

9. Work force: Many employees and self-employed people have been staying at home in 
Santiago mainly because it became too dangerous to go out and because there was no 
transport; many people waiting hours for buses that would not come. The Chilean 
Government insisted things would get back to normal soon but people did not trust this 
view and continued to remain at home.  

10. Police: The Police have been overwhelmed by the extent of the protests, the violence 
and the looting. Many reports have emanated of excessive use of force against peaceful 
protesters such as the use of water cannon, striking people with batons, use of tear gas, 
injuries caused by use of metal pellets and bullets, torture and rape. It has been 
suggested that the Police may have been instructed to use extensive force in order to 
quell the protests and stop any further expansion, but it must be stressed that these are 
not official reports at present. It appears that the Police may have run out of rubber 
bullets so used metal pellets and were throwing objects thrown at them by some of the 
more militant protesters back at the protesters in general. These man-made events make 
it very difficult to re-establish the supply chain. 

11. Army: On 19 October 2019 President Pinera decreed a state of emergency that gave 
the armed forces the authority to patrol cities. The state of emergency covered the 
Provinces of Santiago and Chacabuco and the Communities of Puente alto and San 
Bernardo - Metropolitan Region. Also, curfew was declared in a number of other cities. 
The declared of state of emergency appeared to fuel the actions of protesters and curfew 
was ignored by many. Looting, violence, burning and stealing continued without 
control. It must be remembered that the army is not trained to deal with civil disorder 
and is not equipped to deal with this type of unrest. Due to the length of civil unrest, 
the Police and armed forces were reporting feeling extremely tired. At one point people 
were asking the armed forces to protect them against abuse by the Police. With Police 
and the armed forces on the streets this made it even more difficult for the supply chains 
to remain in operation due to the confrontations that were taking place; the destruction 
and the tear gas. 

12.  Civil Protection Groups: Due to the uncontrollable violence and the inability of 
authorities to manage it, groups of neighbours began to carry out vigils on their streets 
but because of curfew at night they were forced to stay at home. Some were wearing 
yellow jackets and arming themselves with wooden clubs and iron bars etc. It seems 
that this action controlled and prevented violence at least to some extent but not to the 
extent necessary to bring back order. 

13. National Airport: The Chilean National Airport also reported passengers not having 
food, water and information. Passengers were forced to sleep on the floor without much 
assistance from the airport authorities. We heard interviews of people at the airport who 
were in some distress through fear and lack of information.  The delay in peoples’ exit 
from the airport was bound to have had an effect on the economy in the same manner 



as other similar events will do which, as a whole, can cripple an economy. Some 
economists are predicting that this will happen.  

14. Politicians: In general, Government representatives and politicians did not want to 
appear to the nation; they were absent. Politicians who, more or less, have high media 
visibility did not make themselves available for comment. It was felt that there was lack 
of leadership shown by the Chilean Government and Chilean politicians, which did not 
help to calm the situation and restore confidence, which would have led to earlier 
restoration of supply chains and prevent further destruction. 

15. Looters: There were reports that looters were not intimidated by the Police or the armed 
forces. They were looting at will and were going back to supermarkets after the police 
or armed forces were called and then left. The question was also raised as to whether 
the Police and arms forces were complicit in the looting or if they were themselves, as 
individuals, looting. Shop employees waited for the Police to arrive before attending 
customers as they did not feel safe preventing or delaying supply chain operations.  

16. Feeling among People: People wanted to protest and they have but the more the 
protests continued, the less was the ability of the Government to control looters and 
criminals who, in turn, used the crowds to delay and confuse the police and armed 
forces so this assisted to further destroy the supply chain. 

17. Warehouses: It appears that warehouses were not attacked in the way that large 
supermarkets were which would mean that supplies can be stored but the difficulties 
remain with supply chains getting the goods to the people efficiently.  

18. Petrol Stations: These reported long queues and payment was being required in cash. 
Also some users reported an allowance of US 10.00 dollars of petrol per car. There was 
concern with reference to an increase of social unrest in the queues and the complete 
disruption of the petrol supply chain.  

19. The Media: Radio BioBio was continuously reporting on problems at pharmacies, 
supermarkets, petrol stations as well as giving information of what commercial entities 
were open or not etc., also listeners were constructively giving information to Radio 
BioBio which was highly informative and important. Tomas Mosciatti (Radio BioBio) 
made an important point in that those who had been killed at that point in time had 
names and yet the Government was not releasing these. The authorities commented in 
response that they did not know if their families knew that they had been killed and it 
would be preferable to inform them directly and not for them to learn from the media. 
There were also complaints that television channels were not showing the many 
peaceful protests that were taking place across the country. Radio Bio Bio also reported 
scenes of provocation by the Police directed at peaceful protesters. 
There were many reports of widespread concern over the media handling of the civil 
unrest. Various videos circulating in Youtube and Twitter showing shocking scenes of 
brutality, impossible to confirm as genuine or not, which created great anxiety among 
viewers. The media has been criticised for not showing brutal force committed by the 
authorities. Again the media has an important part to play in reporting fairly and 
accurately in order to build confidence. On the other hand, in the digital era, fake news 
is something that we have had to deal with, and in times of civil unrest, this fake news 
could cause further stress and violent reaction by those who feel affected by it. This is 
when the freedom of press and the importance of genuine journalism is at its highest as 



are reports of trusted individuals that builds confidence in the populace which can lead 
to them returning to work and rebuilding the supply chains.         

20. Electricity: Some sectors were left without electricity. In Valparaiso the Fire Brigade 
asked for electricity to be cut to assist them in controlling the blazes. It would obviously 
be of vital importance to keep services running for commercial purposes. 

21. Animals: Animals were reported as being stressed due to their owners feel stressed 
tired and the atmosphere being saturated with tear gas in main urban areas all of which 
was having a negative effect on the workforce.  

22. Rubbish: The collection of rubbish was affected and there were reports of rubbish 
accumulation and this could cause blocking of streets, increase of rats, flies causing 
disease and further strain on services.  

23.  Cleaning: There were reports of students and civilians going out to try and clean the 
streets being a sign of people wanting to return to normality and that needed to be built 
upon to get the supply chains back up and running. In this respect, we feel that it would 
have helped if the authorities would have taken the lead and organised the nation 
cleaning up the streets building confidence in the running of the country.   

24. Chilean Medical College: The College reported that many people who had been 
attended there had claimed to have been injured due to the fact that Chilean Government 
was supporting agents that were hurting people causing stress and concern among the 
medical staff and delaying them in carrying out their duties and straining the medical 
system. 

25. Protests:  Protests were largely peaceful. Protesters engaged in the symbolic use of 
saucepans being hit by other metal objects and used chants. Many reports on the radio 
and other media indicated attacks on these peaceful demonstrations by Police. 
Authorities asked the general population for help in order to gather evidence to make 
arrests and capture looters and criminals. With situations such as these it was important 
to keep peaceful protesters onside and deal with the criminal element rather than 
alienating large numbers of citizens which reduces confidence and the will to rebuild.  

26. Cyber Attack: Cyber-attacks have been reported suggesting that the Chilean Police 
had been spying previous to COP25/APEC (now cancelled in Chile) in case of any 
intended demonstrations. Also there has been an accusation from the US that Russia 
has been contributing to the protests in Chile digitally, but as we understand it, a digital 
attack from country “A” can be directed to country “B” through country “C” so it would 
be beneficial to investigate these allegations carefully before relying on them. If true 
these reports would be evidence of something rather serious prolonging the problems 
and damaging rebuilding of the supply chains.   

27. Blood: It has been difficult to collect blood from among the population for emergencies 
because there is not enough security to do so which means that ill people are not going 
to be fit enough to return to work or recover. We also have to consider that an ill person 
may cause the need for family members to become carers rather than be at work.  

28. International Media: The international media has been reporting about the events that 
are unfolding in Chile but it has not been major news. We do not believe that this has 
had a direct and immediate effect on the supply chain.  

29. Schools and Universities: These have been disrupted and closed for attendance. There 
has been a suggestion that the academic year may have to end in January potentially 
damaging the prospects of young people and integration into the workforce.  



 
      

 

3. Some Considerations 
 
 

1. Human Rights: There have been reports of abuse and international organisations are 
in Chile investigating these. Many media users have declared the authorities as being 
directly responsible for deaths, rapes, violations of Human Rights, injuries to people 
with metal pellets causing loss of sight in some cases, and baton injuries, etc. It is 
difficult such times to ensure that people understand the importance of the process of 
the law and time required to investigate. When there is lack of understanding and 
continuing lack of confidence re-establishment of order and supply chains is made 
more difficult.   

2. Food and water Supply chain: In general the food supply chain has been severely 
interrupted in many areas. As said above, large supermarkets have been targeted and 
left without being able to return to normality with any speed. There are different 
degrees of destruction but it is serious including burning, damage, looting, electricity 
failure, digital failure etc. All these effect the ability to keep the supply chains open 
and running.  

3. Transport Supply Chain: The transport of goods and people has also been disrupted, 
because there is no normal transport and drivers, nurses, doctors, journalists, and 
teachers, employees etc. cannot get to work or are finding it very difficult to do so 
which make it difficult for the economy to function. Roads are seen as dangerous for 
drivers. People in general cannot get to work or are finding it difficult to do so. Latest 
reports indicate that it will take many months to restore transport in some areas. This 
is vital as people resort to use of cars and if petrol is in short supply difficulties will 
continue. 

4. Hospitals: Hospitals have been receiving in the injured. It is Spring at present and 
therefore the usual influx of patients with flu is not putting strain on the system as it 
does in Winter. We do not know whether or not the system could have coped if the 
protest had taken place in winter. Many patients reported with eyes injuries and others 
are reporting allergies apparently caused by inhalation of tear gas. Pharmacies have 
been looted and the disruption to the supply chain has caused a dangerous situation 
whereby the public cannot source medicaments. This is when the stockpiling of items 
can be of immense importance.  

5. News Source: We have understood that radio channels such as Radio BioBio have 
become vital during this crisis being used as a source of information relevant to the 
operation of the supply chain. It is the main source of news which we have been 
using. Journalists working for Radio BioBio have been on site in the areas of trouble 
and reporting sometimes during extremely dangerous conditions. On many occasions 
they have not been able to report, or have been affected by tear gas having to report 
whilst running from trouble. We commend the bravery of Radio Biobio’s journalists 
as well as many other journalists, Chilean and foreign, who have been working in 
very difficult conditions. Twitter has also been important source of information as 
have anecdotal pieces of information from our trusted contacts in Chile.  



6. Legal System:  The legal system is processing cases concerning breaches of Human 
Rights. There are more than one thousand injured but we do not know if these are 
people that have been wrongfully injured at this stage. Situations like this put a strain 
on the legal system and effect ability of the public in terms of resuming work. More 
investigations related to Human Rights issues may further delay other pending cases, 
which could affect other issues such as commercial litigation.  
 
 

     

4. Some Conclusions. 
 

1. Small shops: What we have identified is that small businesses were not affected as 
large supermarkets were and therefore we would suggest not just to the UK 
Government but any other government that small shops, in times of emergency, help 
to supply the population with goods and services. Therefore it is necessary to consider 
subsidising these smaller shops or “corner shops” with some kind of financial aid to 
ensure they survive as they are an important resource in terms of disaster supply chain 
management. 

2. Civil Guards: We noted that members of neighbourhoods in Chile tried to guard their 
homes and shopping areas which appeared to prevent looting. Governments should 
consider organising or at least supporting this type of protection in times of social 
unrest in order to help the police and armed forces. There is also the issue to consider 
of what legal powers, if any, should be vested in the population when the authorities 
are not able to cope. 

 

        

 

We at Pysdens Solicitors make every effort to keep our expenses to a minimum in 
order to pass our savings to our clients. Our fees are very competitive which, in 
times of economic difficulties, is important to consider. Our policy is to seek to 
resolve disputes early rather than to litigate. 

 

 

Disclaimer: This is not legal advice. We cannot advise any party to act based on this 
report without first consulting a specialised solicitor. The opinions in this report are those 
of the writers. 

Note: In producing this press release by Pysdens Solicitors, the models published in books 
entitled "GUIDELINES TO CONSIDERATION IN RESPECT OF COMMERCIAL 
DEALINGS" (CI); “GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEGAL & COMMERCIAL 
STRATEGY” (CIII) and “THE DARWIN PROJECT: UNIVERSAL CODE” (CIV)  by 
S. Perez-Goldzveig and K.Pysden forming part of the research and development programme 



"COMMERCIAL GUIDE INITIATIVE" by S. Perez-Goldzveig and K.Pysden being part of 
"TheHouseofBranchofGold" were used with the authorisation of the authors. 

Artwork by Pysdens Solicitors, PGB Artistic Productions and Miss Paz González Cofre.   

Contact: sam.perez@pysdens.com 
Pysdens Solicitors 
Tower 42 
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